Guide to Virtual Discussions via Zoom Meetings
We look forward to welcoming you
to the virtual roundtable sessions via
Zoom. This document will highlight
the guiding principles, safeguards,
and process for participation to
ensure an interactive, candid and
valuable exchange of ideas, insights
and solutions.

Guiding Principles
• The virtual session will be held in the spirit of the Chatham House Rule.
• “When a meeting, or part thereof, is held under the Chatham House Rule, participants are free to use the
information received, but neither the identity nor the affiliation of the speaker(s), nor that of any other
participant, may be revealed.”
• This is not a webinar. The intention is for participants to share the challenges they face with one another and discuss
solutions to those problems. The virtual discussion will begin with opening remarks from the Discussion Leaders,
followed by participant-led discussion, with some moderation, as required, to ensure that the session keeps on
schedule and does not deviate from the intended purpose.
• We ask all participants to come prepared to share ideas, experiences, insights, and resources that will help raise the
collective knowledge within the Community.

Safeguards
• For security purposes, in addition to the private, randomly assigned meeting ID and password, all participants will
automatically be placed in a waiting room, until the host verifies and admits each participant.
• We ask that you update your display name to your full name upon joining the meeting, so that everyone on the
call can be identified and verified.

Detailed Settings & Controls
• We recommend using the latest version of Zoom for optimal functionality
• Before joining a Zoom meeting on a computer or mobile device, you can download the Zoom app from the
Download Center. Otherwise, you will be prompted to download and install Zoom when you click on the link
to attend a meeting.
• You can also join a test meeting to familiarize yourself with Zoom in advance.
• We are asking all participants to log in 5 minutes before the call to ensure your system and connections are
working properly.

Video & Audio
• To ensure an interactive environment, we are asking everyone to join this session by video.
• Upon logging in to the meeting, please ensure your video has launched.
• You can control this by selecting the start video icon on the bottom left hand side of your screen. You can stop video
at any time using the same control.
• We recommend that everyone join this video call using your computer or mobile audio.
• If joining by mobile audio, please select the “Use Phone Audio” link available by clicking the arrow next to the
“unmute” button in the bottom left corner, enter the Participant ID that appears on screen, so that your video and
audio connection are merged.
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Video Layout
• Please note that there are two layouts: Active Speaker or Gallery.
• Active Speaker view switches the video to show who is speaking.
• Gallery view allows you to see up to 49 participants on your screen at a time. The image of the active speaker will be		
highlighted by a yellow box.
• We recommend Gallery view for active discussion. You can select Gallery view in the upper-right corner of your Zoom 		
window.
• If you prefer to remove the non-video speakers, you can turn this off in the gallery settings by selecting the
dropdown button in the middle of the top of your screen.

Mute/Unmute Your Microphone
• To help with background noise, we ask that you mute yourself with you are not speaking.
•

You can unmute yourself at any time by clicking the unmute icon on the bottom left-hand side of your screen.
We recommend only unmuting when speaking to the group.

Participation
•

Meeting Participants: You can view who is currently in the meeting by clicking the participants icon on the bottom
control panel. This will open a box on the right-hand side of your screen. Please launch this upon entry and have the
participant list visible.

•

Non-Verbal Feedback Icons: You can use these icons beside your name as a note to the host. In the latest version
of Zoom, you will find all non-verbal feedback options in the Reactions area, along the bottom of your screen.

• We recommend using the ‘raise hand’ icon, also located in the Reactions area, to indicate your interest in joining
the conversation to the host. (If there are no visible raised hands, we encourage you to unmute and contribute to
the conversation as you see fit). Please remember to lower your hand if you no longer wish to remain on the list to
speak.
• Display Name: In the participants box, hover over your name and click ‘rename’ to update your display name, should
you choose.

In-Meeting Chat
• The in-meeting chat will be disabled between participants, however you will be able to reach out to the host to ask
questions or get help with technical issues.
• Click the chat icon in the meeting controls and this will open the chat on the right-hand side.

